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Brenda 
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT – 
Debi Harding 
 
It’s hard to believe fall is here. Thank you to Dianne 
Reasons, who did a fabulous job of hosting us in 
Waynesboro in August.  The classes were all so great.  
And it was nice seeing Norma Harris greet us at the 
door.  
 
Our November 10, 2012 VCQ meeting will be in 
Martinsville.  We are happy to announce that just as 
in past years we will support Works by Virginia  
Foothills Quilters Guild Exhibit: The Art of the Quilt 
opening reception Friday evening November 9 at 6:00 
pm. Linda Fiedler has typically hosted and opened 
this Biennial show. Artists will be on hand to talk in 
honor of the exhibit and light hors d’oeuvres and cash 
bar will be provided.  VCQ will be making a donation 
to the Piedmont Art Center, 215 Starling Ave., 
Martinsville, VA www.piedmontarts.org.  They must 
know our total attendees for the member’s only 
reception, so please let us know your attendance by 
checking the box on the registration form. A lot of the 
town dresses up and comes out for the opening.  See 
you in November. 
 
The membership will vote on  a slate of officers for 
the following positions – two year terms starting 
January 1-to be elected in even number years: 
 President, Susan Price 
 Secretary, Grey Castro 
 Historian, Joan McGowan 
 
Our Pillowcase charity project for Foster Children in 
Virginia is going strong.  I provided Paula Harr 30 
completed pillowcases delivered to the August 
meeting.  Since then Paula has received a box of 
cases from Ledra Brady from Fredericksburg. Thanks 
to all VCQ members for stepping up and meeting the 
demand of cases for older boys. 
 
VCQ voted at the August meeting to donate $300 to 
purchase fabric for the Community Service Project.  
Faye Hannah caught a great sale and purchased 18 
different children’s fabrics and Ronnie Harriman 
allowed me to go through Elsie’s stash and match up 
the cuff fabric.  Faye and I have cut 70 complete 

pillowcase kits. We will have a separate class for 
members to register to sew them at our November 
meeting. 
 
Sadly, my dear friend and quilter, Elsie Harriman 
passed away August 23.  She had the vision of a state 
quilt guild and created our organization in 1984. She 
was dear to all our hearts and will be remembered for 
her sharing any idea and promoting quilting to every 
person she came in contact with.  She personally 
bought so many cases of the “Quilts of Virginia” 
VCQ’s published book and gave as gifts to everyone 
who crossed her path. I know she is teaching appliqué 
in heaven.   
 
We are still seeking a Program Chairman to serve us 
with their skills of setting up the teachers, speakers, 
vendors, and supplying information to newsletter, and 
collecting registration. 
 
Please see information at www.vaquiltmuseum.org for 
the Virginia Quilt Museum happenings each week.  
There are lots of new things going on. 
 
We have had some members volunteer to host us.  We 
are looking at visiting Culpeper in March, 2013, 
Blackstone in May, and need ANY of you who can 
volunteer your time or your guild to host us for the 
August, 2013 or future meeting, please contact me via 
email at debi.harding@wellsfargo.com  or my cell 
(757) 615-7758. November, 2013 will be in Virginia 
Beach.  We try to plan the meeting locations 2-3 years 
in advance. 
 
Thanks for all your support of VCQ.  I have 
thoroughly enjoyed supporting VCQ and serving as 
your President for the past 4 years. 
Debi Harding 
 

 
Board Meeting: Friday, November 9th,  
7:15 pm, Dutch Inn Quality Inn Restaurant 
2360 Virginia Ave –US 220 North 
Collinsville, VA 24078 
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MEET YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President	
Debi	Harding	757‐615‐7758	

debi.harding@wellsfargo.com 
Vice	President	
Kathy McCrea 
 kathy.mccrea@cox.net 
Secretary	
Susan Price  

sueprice@cox.net 
Treasurer	
Faye Hannah 

quilterfaye@cox.net 
Membership	
Betty Blessin  
 bblessin@triad.rr.com 
Historian	
Joan McGowan 703-323-6048 

joquilter@aol.com 
 
Programs - Open Position 
 

Facilities-  Open Position 
 

Newsletter		
Heather Zavagnin 
 queennefri@aol.com 
 
Print Publicity 
Heather Zavagnin 
 queennefri@aol.com 
	
Webmistress	
Mary Grogan 
 webmistress@vcq.org  
	
Documentation		
 Kitty Bull 804-748-8504 
 krabul@earthlink.net 
	
Celebration	2014	
Betty Blessin  
 bblessin@triad.rr.com 
Heather Zavagnin 
 queennefri@aol.com 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Area Representatives 
 

One	‐	Northern	VA		
Joan McGowan 703-323-6048 
 joquilter@aol.com 
 

Two	–	Northern	Shenandoah	Valley	
Dianne Reasons 
 dreasons@ntelos.net 
 

Three	–	Roanoke/Southern		Shenandoah	Valley	
Open Position 
 
Four	‐	Charlottesville‐Lynchburg,	Culpeper.	
Deb Schupp  
             debschupp@mindspring.com 
	
Five	‐	Richmond	
Karen DuMont 804-233-7750 

kmdumont@comcast.net	
 
Six	‐	Fredericksburg	
Betty-Lee Stickler 804-435-2574 
	 bpsmimi@sticklers.com	
 
Seven	‐	Southwest	
Betty Blessin  
 bblessin@triad.rr.com 
 
Eight	‐	Peninsula	
Bonnie Timm 757-483-4909 
 
Nine	‐	Tidewater		
Debi Harding 757-615-7758 

debi.harding@wellsfargo.com 
 
 

 
 

Advertising  
for Newsletter & Roster 

 

                                        Newsletter      Roster 
Business Card $10.00 $20.00 
¼ Page 15.00 30.00 
½ Page 30.00 60.00 
Full Page 50.00 100.00 
Inside Back Page  125.00 

Classified Ad (50 word max – Newsletter only)  $5.00 – 
available ONLY to VCQ Members 
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VCQ General Meeting   
Waynesboro, VA August 11, 2012 
The meeting was called to order at 12:45 PM by 
Debi Harding, President.  Josephine Millett 
explained a focus group survey for the Virginia 
Quilt Museum that she was asking VCQ 
members present to complete, to give the 
museum feedback on what they can do 
differently or better to meet the needs of Virginia 
quilters.  Judith Shuey, museum director, also 
spoke, thanking VCQ for our ongoing financial 
support, and asking what sort of 
programs/events/education we want to see in the 
future. 
Cards were passed around for Elsie Harriman, 
founder of VCQ, who is in a rehab facility, and 
for Kathleen Ackerson, whose son passed away.  
The minutes from the March meeting were 
presented; there were no questions or corrections.  
A motion was made, seconded and approved to 
accept the minutes.   
Susan Virden presented a final financial report 
on Celebration 2012.  All but $573.82 of the total 
income was spent.  The 2014 committee met 
Friday evening to begin planning for the next 
Celebration, which will be the last weekend of 
April, 2014. 
Faye Hannah presented the treasurer’s report 
which covers January through July.  She noted 
that the Celebration expenses only reflect 2012 
expenses, not the 2 year total.  It was suggested 
that a column be added to the report for the 
current budget amount so comparisons can be 
made, which Faye agreed to incorporate in the 
next report.  It was moved, seconded and 
approved to accept the report. 
Betty Blessin, Membership Coordinator, reported 
that we have 262 members, 35 of whom are new 
members since January.  Dianne Reasons, who 
coordinated the meeting, reported that we have 
52 in attendance today, including the 4 teachers 
who are all members of the Shenandoah Guild.  
Lunch was provided by the Brown Bag Lunch 
company.  The November meeting will be in 
Martinsville, staying at the Dutch Inn with the 
meeting at the First Baptist Church.  Friday night 
features the opening of the Piedmont Art 
Center’s Biennial Quilt Show curated by Linda 
Fiedler.  We need local guilds willing to sponsor 
our meetings in 2013 and beyond.  The board 
talked about returning to Blackstone and will 
check on dates for next year. 

Our charity project of pillowcases for foster 
children continues. The agencies are in dire need 
of pillowcases for boys; the majority of the 
children who come into the system are teenage 
boys.  The board has suggested that we have 1 
class at each meeting be a pillowcase making 
class in order to continue generating a steady 
supply of the cases.  Faye Hannah made a motion 
that we allocate $300 for the purchase of fabric 
for making pillowcases at upcoming meetings.  
The motion was seconded and approved.   
The next newsletter deadline is September 14 for 
the November meeting.  Send any articles or 
information to Heather Zavagnin.  We received a 
certificate of participation from the Virginia 
Memorial Quilt Project for our participation in 
making quilts for the families of Virginia soldiers 
lost in the wars in the Middle East.  This was our 
previous charity project that ended in 2011.   
There are additional copies of the lime green 
VCQ brochures available for area reps and others 
to distribute to local guilds and quilt shops.  
There is a documentation day scheduled for 
September in Luray which Kitty Bull is 
facilitating.  Joan McGowan, Historian, had a 
display at Celebration of past brochures and 
favors.  For our 30th anniversary in 2014 she is 
working on a way to display the president’s 
quilts made for all the past presidents.  If you 
have an activity or event to publicize, send the 
information to Mary Grogan at 
webmistress@vcq.org. 
Kathy McCrea, Vice President presented the 
following slate of nominations for the board 
positions to be elected at the November annual 
meeting:   
President - Susan Price 
Secretary - Grey Castro 
Historian - Joan McGowan  
Other nominations may be made from the floor. 
Final announcements were to meet back in the 
same room at 3:30 for show and tell, after 
loading supplies and equipment in cars.  
Josephine Millett has 3 medallion quilt kits from 
the museum for sale. Under old business, we are 
still seeking volunteers to fill vacant positions 
including programs, facilities, and an area rep for 
the Roanoke area.  Contact a member of the 
board if you are interested in any of these 
positions. 
Meeting adjourned at 1:25 PM. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Price, Secretary 
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Calendar of Events  
 
September 29 - 30, 2012 Old Church 
Gallery Quilters Guild Quilt Show 
Hours: Saturday: 9 - 5, Sunday: 12 - 5 
Admission is $3, kids under 12 free. 
 
October 4 - 8, 2012 Tour de Quilt 
A Quilter's Tour of Central Virginia. 
www.tourdequilt.com 
 
October 27, 2012 Virginia Quilt Museum  
“Trash to Treasures” Pineapple Blocks using 
1 ½” strips. 
Josephine Millett will hold a demonstration 
on the ruler and technique created by Gyleen 
Fitzgerald 11am; 1pm; and 3pm.  No Charge 
for Members, Non-Member $7.00 Admission 
Fee. Ruler and book will be available for 
purchase in the Museum Gift Store. 
 
 

Calendar of Events Cont’d  
 
November 9 - 18, 2012 Quilters' Quest 
Shop Hop in Maryland and Northern 
Virginia 
www.quiltersquest.org/ 
 
February 21-24, 2013 Mid-Atlantic Quilt 
Festival XXIV 
Hampton Roads Convention Center 
 
May 31 – June 2, 2013 Quilters Unlimited 
40th Anniversary Quilt Show 
“Fabulous at Forty” 
 
 
VCQ Events: 
 
March 9, 2013: Culpeper 
May 11, 2013: Blackstone 
August 10, 2013: Location TBD 
November 9, 2013: Virginia Beach 
 
The following are the Deadline Dates for 
item submissions to the newsletter staff:  
 
Material can be sent electronically 
(preferred) to queennefri@aol.com  
OR mailed to: Heather Zavagnin, 87 White 
Oak Landing Rd, King William, VA 23086: 
 
Jan 18, 2013  for the March 9th meeting 
March 22, 2013 for the May 11th meeting 

June 21, 2013           for the Aug 10th meeting 

September 20, 2013 for the Nov 9th meeting 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   The current newsletter and past 
newsletters can be viewed and downloaded 
from the VCQ website at www.vcq.org 

 
   Please contact Heather Zavagnin, 

queennefri@AOL.com or (770)845-5190, or Mary 
Grogan at webmistress@vcq.org if you are 
having trouble downloading a copy from the 
website or if you wish to receive a paper copy 
of the newsletter thru the US Postal Service. 

 If  your current physical and/or  email 
address needs to be updated, please fill out the 
application for membership form at the back 
of the newsletter or download from the 
website and send to Betty Blessin, the 
Membership Coordinator.   

 

We will now send all VCQ emails from info@vcq.org, rather than the personal  
email address of our Newsletter Editor. Please check your spam settings to  
always allow email from info@vcq.org.  
 
Thank you to everyone who is now receiving newsletters and announcements from VCQ by 
email. You are saving our organization significant money, and making your Newsletter 
Editor’s job go much faster! 
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301 South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 

(540) 433-3818  www.vaquiltmuseum.org 
 

 

Virginia Quilt Museum Hosts Los Hilos de la Vida  
(The Threads of Life) 

 
Small story quilts made by Latina women while they learned to speak and 

write English will be featured at the Virginia Quilt Museum from August 28 to 

December 15, 2012. Working with fabric and thread, immigrants in Northern 

California told stories of family, dreams and home. Talking and writing about the 

meaning of the quilts, they learned to speak English and to use computers. The 

resulting folk art in fabric is thought provoking and beautiful. 

 

Sponsors of this exhibit include The Community Foundation of 

Harrisonburg and Rockingham County, Darrin-Mchone Charitable Foundation 

and James Mchone Jewelry, Inc. 

 

The Virginia Quilt Museum is located at 301 South Main Street, 

Harrisonburg, VA. It is open Tuesday - Saturday from 10am to 4pm and parking 

in the municipal lot behind the museum is free. The gift shop contains reasonably 

priced gifts and mementos of a visit. 

 
October 10-December 15: Little Quilts, Big Talents final in-house auction  
October 27:  Museum Class- Turn your scraps into stunning quilts! by Josephine Millett, call now to 
reserve your spot 
November 3: 10:30am Board of Directors Meeting and VQM Volunteer Appreciation Day 
November 10-November 26: Little Quilts, Big Talents online auction, third collection can be viewed at 
www.BenefitBidding.com 
November 22--23: Closed for holiday observance 
December 1: Victorian Christmas Tea at 1:30pm - Call for reservations. 
December 15: Museum closes for the season at 4:00pm 
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Join us as we share the latest news from the Shenandoah Valley Quilt Trail.    

   
 

Barbara Roadcap, Chair of the Shenandoah Valley Quilt Trail,  

cordially invites you to a 

press event at Bluestone Vineyard,  

4828 Spring Creek Road, Bridgewater, VA 22812 on 

 

Thursday, October 4, 2012, at 4:00 p.m. 

Please RSVP to Barbara Roadcap by Thursday, September 27th, 

svqt2012@gmail.com or 830-1896. 

 

Complimentary light refreshments and cash bar available. 

The purpose of the Shenandoah Valley Quilt Trail is to promote  

our community’s rich quilting heritage and our history to  

local residents and visitors attracted by the tour experience. 

 

             NOTE FROM THE TREASURER 
 

Checking Account balance as of 
 9/17/12 – $20,907.17 
 
Money Market Account balance as of 
9/17/12 – $10,366.81 
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Virginia Consortium of Quilters 
2012 Application for Membership 

 
 

 
Name:         Phone: (       )      
 
Address:             
 
City:        State:     Zip:   -  
 
Email address:            
 (By providing my email address I understand that I will receive the newsletter electronically unless I 
check the box below.) 
 

 (   ) I wish to receive a paper copy of the quarterly newsletter.    
 

Your membership can be paid for multiple years (up to 5 years) with this form. This date will be 
on your membership card and the mailing label of each newsletter. If dues increase during this 
period, yours will not. 
 

(   ) New Member $    (Make check payable to “VCQ”)  
(   ) Renewal Amt:  $    (make check payable to “VCQ” and include SASE) 

($20.00 per year up to five years.) 
 

 
Renewal Members Only: Please enclose with your payment, application and a self-addressed 
stamped envelope (SASE) for your membership card. 
 

 
I am a member of a local quilt guild/group:        
       (-list all guilds) 

 
I teach and/or lecture about quilting.          
 
I may be willing to drive others from my area to VCQ meetings. Yes  No 
 
 

 
Mail to:  Betty Blessin, Membership Coordinator 
   105 E. Church Street 
   Martinsville, VA 24112 
 
 
For Membership Only: Date Rec’d:     Amt:    Area:    

Ck. No.    Exp. Year:     
 MCard Date:   Name Tag:     

MList:    NPacket:     
 
 

 
 
 
Rev. 1/7/2012 
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The Virginia Foothills Quilt Guild  
will be sponsoring our November 10, 2012 Meeting & Workshop in Martinsville. 

 
Accommodations:  Lodging has been a challenge.  There is a large soccer tournament in town.  
Most of the hotels state that they only have single King bed offers left.  Quality Inn Dutch Inn in 
Collinsville has rooms with 2 doubles. Choices of those we contacted are: 
 
Quality Inn-Dutch Inn Hotel and Restaurant, located at 2360 Virginia Avenue, Collinsville, 
VA 24078, which is north of Martinsville on U.S. 220 Business South. It is a two story hotel with 
no elevator, outside corridors. Phone 276-647-3721, mention VCQ.  Rate is $69.95 for two 
people.   Any additional person(s) in your room is $10 extra for each, which provides the breakfast 
ticket. The room rate includes a full hot breakfast buffet for everyone. 
 
See President’s note on front page for information on the Piedmont Arts Center Friday night, 
November 9, 6 pm. opening quilt exhibit reception.  
 
 Directions from Dutch Inn to Piedmont Art Center (total 3.7 miles) 
  GO SE on Business 220 (Virginia Ave) @ 2.2 miles 
  (The Sewing Studio is 3.9 miles from the hotel on Business 220 in same direction) 
 Turn Left onto VA 457 (Layette St) 
 Bear right onto VA 457 
 Continue onto W. Church St.  .8 miles 
 Turn right onto Bus US 58 (Starling Ave) 
 
The Jameson Inn, located at 378 Commonwealth Blvd, Martinsville, 24112-off US 220 
Business. Phone (276) 638-0478 
One King Bed available for $89.99; 3 story; interior corridors, continental breakfast 
 
Hampton Inn, located 50 Hampton Drive, Martinsville, 24112, phone 276-647-4700 
$89.99, interior corridors 
 
Comfort Inn, located 1895 Virginia Avenue, Martinsville, 24112, phone 276-666-6835, $89. 
Interior corridors 
 
Visit the Sewing Studio, 1310 Memorial Blvd. S, (on Business 220 S in the VA Center) 
Martinsville (276) 632-5700  www.thesewingstudio.com.  They will be OPEN until 9:00PM. 
 
Meeting Location: First Baptist Church of Martinsville 
   23 Starling Ave, Martinsville, VA  24112 
   Phone:  276-632-6336 
 
Since we are meeting at the First Baptist Church, we are not allowed to have vendors. 
 
Notes from Debi: 
 
Your registration form and check to VCQ must be postmarked by Friday, October 26, 2012 to 
receive the $10 early registration discount.  Any cancellations must be made by Friday, 
October 26, 2012 to get a refund. 
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Please fill out your registration form completely and don’t forget to pick THREE classes.  Get 
your registration form in as soon as you get your newsletter, especially if you want your first 
choice. 
 
If possible, please enclose a return address label with your form to address a postcard. 
 
You will receive a postcard with your class confirmation; bring your postcard – it is your 
lunch ticket and entry for the door prize drawing. 
 
Wear your nametag to the meeting so we can put names and faces together. 
 
We will be scheduling meetings all over the state – if you know of any good teachers or vendors, 
please contact Debi Harding at debi.harding@wellsfargo.com or 757-615-7758. 
 
 
Saturday, November 10, 2012 Meeting Schedule: 
   
  8:00 – 9:00 am Registration, coffee 
  9:00 – Noon   Morning class period 
  12:00 – 12:45 pm Lunch 
  12:45 – 1:30 pm Business meeting 
  1:30 – 3:30 pm Afternoon class period 
  3:45 – 4:15 pm Show and Tell 
 
 
 
Workshops/Classes        
 
Class A:        “Whimsical holiday table runner” by Susan Feeny, The Sewing Studio 
 
Skill Level – All skill levels 
  
Machine Class – Just in time for the holidays. A fast gift for yourself 
or someone else. 
 
Supply List: 
Sewing machine with zigzag or other decorative stitches that can be 
used in appliqué. Don’t forget your electric cord and foot pedal.  
Sharp scissors. Embroidery machine needles size 11 to 14. Applique 
pressing sheet. You can bring your own fabrics and threads or 
purchase a kit. Threads: green for tree, gold for stars, white or red for garland. ½ yd trans web or 
wonder under.  Fabric: center panel 12” x wof. Outer edges and backing 18” x wof. Fusible fleece 
1 piece 11 ½” x wof, 2 strips 1 ½” x wof. Scraps of green for tree, gold for star and tree trunk, 
red/white stripe fleece. $25 kit fee. Or you can get kit without threads for $16.00  Optional: Serge 
protector, drop cord, portable iron and pad. 
 
About Your Teacher – Susan Feeny is the daughter of Brenda Feeny, owner of The Sewing 
Studio (www.thesewingstudio.com)  (276) 632-5700  
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Class B:  Country Cottage Hand Pieced Block–  by Karan Fisher 

I will provide kits for $10 that will include directions, 
pattern & all fabric for pieced top & backing. Pieces 
will be cut to size.  Fabrics will vary. Purchase kits 
from teacher directly.  Hand piecing techniques will be 
demonstrated/taught. Students should be able to 
complete this block in class. 

Hand Class - Supply List: Bring basic hand sewing 
supplies, good pointy sharp scissors, mechanical 
pencil(s), Add a 1/4" Ruler or a 1" x  6" Ruler for 
marking, hand pressing tool and a good pair of eyes (glasses).   

About Your Teacher – Karan Fisher, I have been doing hand work since I was a little girl 
making clothes for my dolls.  I started quilting in 1998 at the encouragement of dear friends 
who are quilters.  Besides, I needed to find a hobby or passion to take up my time when I retired 
from active duty in the U. S. Navy in 1994.  Quilting is my obsession, passion & therapy.  I love 
to share this creative art with anyone who wants to learn or gain knowledge of quilting, 
traditional or innovative styles. 

 

Class C:  Gift Bag Plus, by Abby Geddes 
 
Here are some quick and easy gift ideas, including the gift bag! Buy your kit for $12 and get 
everything you need to finish these projects. All kits will 
be in coordinated fabrics with a variety of fabrics available 
including seasonal and generic. Purchase extras to finish 
your holiday projects! There will be a few extra surprise 
instruction sheets which we will make in class if time 
permits or that you can easily make at home. 
Come join the fun and get a jump on holiday gifts. 
 
Machine Class 
Skill level:     Moderate beginner with good machine skills 
Supply List: Sewing machine in good working order, 
rotary cutter and mat, standard sewing kit. Neutral thread. A size 14-16 needle is helpful. 
Kit Fee:  $ 12 - includes everything needed to make the items: all fabric, fusible interfacing, 
zipper and notebook specifically for the holder 
 
OR bring 3-4 fat quarters, 1 yard Steam a Seam 2 Lite, and 1 nylon zipper, 7-12” long. 
 
Abby has been quilting for 35 years and teaching bags, gift items and wool applique for 5 years. 
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Class D:  Foster Children Pillowcases by Faye Hannah and Debi Harding 
 
Come sew and relax while contributing to VCQ’s community service project.  We will be sewing 
70 pre-cut kits to see how many we can complete to distribute during the holidays.  Bring your 
sewing machine and basic sewing supplies and help us with the pre-cut kits or bring your own 
fabric to donate and instructors will help you cut and assemble.  Each pillowcase requires 3/4 yard 
(wof) fabric for body, 2 inch (wof) fabric for strip, and 1/4 yard (wof) fabric for cuff. 
Fat quarters cannot be used for this project. 
 

Class E:  Come Quilt with Me  Bring your own project, hand or machine, and sit and quilt with 
others. 

VCQ September Membership Update 
 
Greetings to all VCQ members.  Through September 16 we are 263 members 

strong.  Welcome to the 37 new members this year and thanks to the 226 
members who have renewed.  Several current members have gotten a head 

start on their end of the year tasks by sending in their membership renewals.  
93 members have paid through 2013, 46 through 2014, 20 through 2015,     

11 through 2016 and 1 through 2017.   
Don’t forget that you may pay for up to five years at a time. 

 
Our membership stretches across Virginia and beyond.  Here are the areas 

with the number of members in each one 
 

 Area 1; Northern VA – 34  
 Area 2; Northern Shenandoah Valley – 19 
 Area 3; Roanoke/Southern Shenandoah Valley – 26 
 Area 4; Charlottesville-Lynchburg, Culpeper – 21 
 Area 5; Richmond– 31 
 Area 6; Fredericksburg – 22 
 Area 7; Southwest – 15 
 Area 8; Peninsula – 53 
 Area 9; Tidewater – 31 
 Area 10; Outside Virginia – 11 

 
Enjoy your membership in VCQ.  Make new friends, participate in the quarterly 

meeting and classes, finds ways to become more involved in the direction of VCQ 

and spread the word about VCQ to potential new members.  The more the merrier. 
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VCQ CLASS REGISTRATION FORM 
 
Registration form deadline: To receive the $10 early registration discount, must be postmarked 
by Friday, October 26, 2012.  Please fill out completely and please PRINT. 
 
Name____________________________________     Member_____ Non-Member____ 
 
Address________________________________________________________________ 
       City  State     Zip 
Phone__________________________   Email_________________________________ 
 
Will you be attending the Art of the Quilt Opening Reception Friday at 6pm?    Yes        No 
 
Choice of Workshop (includes lunch). Circle letters and indicate choice on line. 
 
Class A: Whimsical Holiday Table Runner by Susan Feeny 
Class B:  Country Cottage Hand Pieced Block by Karan Fisher 
Class C:  Gift Bag Plus by Abby Geddes  
Class D:  Foster Children’s Pillowcases by Faye Hannah and Debi Harding- $25 member cost 
Class E:  Come Quilt with Me  
 
1st choice____________ 2nd choice____________3rd choice____________ 
 

Cost If postmarked by Oct 
26, 2012 

Full cost after 
10/26/2012 

Member, Workshops - A, B & C  $30 $40 
Member, Come Quilt with Me – 
Workshops - D & E 

$25 $35 

Non-member, Workshops – A, B & C $45 $55 
Non-member, Come Quilt with Me – D & E $35 $45 
Host Guild Non VCQ committee member $10** lunch  only  

 
**A host guild non-VCQ committee member may register as a guest only for $10 to include lunch 
and the business meeting.  A non-VCQ visitor may attend any business meeting only and both 
must pre-register in order to have an accurate count for lunch. 
 
Amount enclosed: $_________          Kit fee, if any, is paid to teacher at time of class. 
 
Are you willing to be a class helper?    Yes        No 
 
Are you bringing a sewing machine to Come Quilt with Me?    Yes   No 
 
Special lunch requirements:  Box lunches with a sandwich will be provided 
 Vegetarian___     Gluten-free___     Allergic to _________________ 
 
Send class registration form and your check payable to VCQ to 
Debi Harding 
2356 Bizzone Circle 
Virginia Beach, VA 23464 
 
Questions?  Contact Debi Harding at (757) 615-7758 or debi.harding@wellsfargo.com 
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Virginia Consortium of Quilters 
105 E. Church Street 
Martinsville, VA 24112 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DATED MATERIAL 

 
 
 

Don’t forget to check for announcements 
and future updates on your VCQ website 
at www.vcq.org 


